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This paper describes experiments with a virtual fitness trainer
capable of mutually coordinated interaction. The virtual
human co-exercises along with the user, leading as well as
following in tempo, to motivate the user and to influence
the speed with which the user performs the exercises. In
a series of three experiments (20 participants in total) we
attempted to influence the users’ performance by manipu-
lating the (timing of the) exercise behavior of the virtual
trainer. The results show that it is possible to do this im-
plicitly, using only micro adjustments to its bodily behavior.
As such, the system is a first step in the direction of mutually
coordinated bodily interaction for virtual humans.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H5.m. [Information interfaces and presentation (e.g.,
HCI)]: Miscellaneous
Keywords
Virtual Human, Embodied Conversational Agent, Continu-
ous Interaction, Virtual Trainer, Coordinated Interaction
1. INTRODUCTION
This paper concerns our experiments with a virtual human
that is capable of coordinated interaction. The virtual hu-
man, a fitness trainer, supervises a user who is doing fitness
exercises. The virtual human co-exercises along with the
user, leading as well as following in tempo, to motivate the
user and to influence the speed with which the user performs
the exercises. This paper starts with a discussion of back-
ground, motivation and related work, and a short descrip-
tion the architecture of the system. After that, the paper
describes a series of three experiments (20 participants in
total) in which we attempted to influence the users’ perfor-
mance by manipulating the exercise behavior of the virtual
trainer.
2. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Interaction between humans, be it talking, negotiating, danc-
ing, rowing a boat or reading poetry to someone, is a joint
activity [3]. A major requirement for successfully engaging
in joint activities is effective coordination [7]. This coordi-
nation may be, e.g., on the semantic level, on the level of the
content and behavior selection in the interaction, or even on
low level aspects such as the temporal dynamics of the inter-
action (see, e.g., [8] and [15] for a discussion of the various
levels on which this coordination takes place).
Until recently, coordination between humans and comput-
ers was a far more simple matter than the complex social
processes governing coordination between humans. Com-
puter applications were built for information transfer and
processing. Information goes in; processing occurs; informa-
tion comes out: that was basically the definition of interac-
tion with a computer. Nowadays, through realization of the
vision of Ambient Intelligence, our daily environment is in-
strumented with sensors, interpreters, displays, and compu-
tational devices. The environment may observe and support
us, but may also pro-actively join in the interactions occur-
ring in it, for example through virtual humans and social
robots. In such an environment, the boundaries between
human-human interaction and human-machine interaction
blur. We get interaction between multiple social actors,
some of which may be humans and some of which may be
computers.
In this context, there are two ways in which coordinated
interaction becomes relevant to human computer interac-
tion. Firstly, ambient intelligence environments are built to
detect and interpret as much as possible about the activi-
ties of their inhabitants. Interaction with a computer moves
from mouse-and-keyboard interaction towards whole body
interaction, in which all behavior from humans is potential
input to the system [5]. In these environments, mutual co-
ordination between human inhabitants is simply one more
aspect of behavior to be detected and interpreted [12]. Sec-
ondly, when the computer itself becomes a social actor [9],
it should also be able to employ mechanisms of coordinated
interaction similar to what humans do. Interaction with a
computer in the form of a social robot or virtual human be-
comes a joint activity, too, and requires the same types of
coordination on the same levels.
This paper describes experiments with a virtual fitness trainer
that should behave as much as possible like a human trainer.
A good human trainer does not always use words to say
“please move faster”, or “move in exactly this way”. Some-
times they lead their pupil by moving together with them.
By co-performing the exercise they show the proper form of
the movements. By slowly speeding up (or slowing down)
in such a way as to lead the pupil along, they can make
the pupil move faster (or slower) without any spoken in-
structions. Such implicit manipulation of a pupil’s behavior
can be much more effective, more enjoyable, and less face-
threatening, than using verbal comments, criticism, and in-
structions. However, such leading-and-following behavior is
not trivial to implement in a virtual human. It requires ap-
propriate perception of the user’s behavior and coordinated
generation of the virtual human’s behavior [10]. Our goal,
reported on in this paper, was to experiment with influenc-
ing the behavior of the user implicitly, through implementing
nonverbal mechanisms for coordinated bodily interaction.
3. RELATEDWORK
Davis and Bobick combined computer vision technology with
recordings of feedback by a real coach [4]. The focus of their
system was on the recognition technology and on the choice
of appropriate feedback utterances. Babu et al. developed
a virtual trainer that can demonstrate exercises, describe
and show the user’s mistakes, and praise correct execution
of exercises [1]. For perception, they used computer vision
to track markers in 3D space. Their aim was to give high
quality feedback on exercises, using the system as a virtual
physiotherapist. Chua et al. performed experiments to see
how effectively users learn Tai-Chi movements when they
can see one or more virtual Tai-Chi trainers from differ-
ent angles [2]. Their trainer did not give feedback on the
performance of the user. IJsselsteijn et al. compared train-
ing situations with and without a virtual coach that gives
feedback, varying the immersiveness of the experience, and
evaluated motivational factors, showing that a more immer-
sive application can enhance user performance [6]. Ruttkay
et al. collected a corpus of recordings of people perform-
ing fitness exercises, and analysed the corpus for the ap-
propriate feedback that should be given for each recording
[14]. When giving corrective feedback, these earlier virtual
trainers tended to be focused on verbal explanations and
‘demonstrative’ performance of the exercise. The novelty of
our work is that we look at how a virtual trainer can im-
plicitly influence the tempo with which a user performs the
exercises using only coordinated bodily interaction. In this,
we build upon earlier work with a virtual orchestra conduc-
tor that guided human musicians through the performance
of a musical piece [11], the main difference being that in the
current work we performed structured experiments to inves-
tigate the relationship between the users’ performance and
the bodily behavior of the trainer.
Figure 1: One of the exercise animations used in the
virtual trainer
4. ARCHITECTURE
Our virtual trainer was implemented in Elckerlyc, a BML
compliant behavior realizer for generating multimodal ver-
bal and nonverbal behavior for virtual humans [16]. We
recorded animations for a few (very basic) fitness exercises,
such as jumping jacks, squats and side steps, that the trainer
should perform together with the user. The performance of
the user was measured in two ways: using an HxM Zephyr
Heartrate MonitorTMto measure the intensity with which
the user was performing the exercise, and a Nintendo Wii
RemoteTMto measure the rhythm (tempo) of the perfor-
mance. The latter worked by taking the average rhythm
of the most recent peaks in the acceleration of the Wii Re-
mote. This method served well because the exercises have
rhythmic phases (jump, land, extend arms, etc) that pro-
duce clearly detectable peaks.
By default, the trainer and the user perform the exercise at
the same tempo. By monitoring the heart rate the system
determines whether the user is working hard enough. If the
heart rate is too low, or too high, the trainer attempts to
lead the user to a new tempo by modifying his own perfor-
mance. To achieve the required modifications, we use El-
ckerlyc’s flexible plan representation that allows on-the-fly
micro adjustments to the content and timing of the virtual
human’s behavior [13].
5. EVALUATION
We evaluated the system in several user experiments aimed
to find out whether we could influence the speed of the user,
and whether this could be done implicitly, i.e., without writ-
ten or spoken instructions. In this section, we summarize the
setup and the results.
We experimented with three different scenarios. In the first
scenario, the users were told they had to follow the tempo of
the trainer, and the trainer tried to increase the tempo. Dur-
ing the second exercise, the trainer increased or decreased
the tempo of its performance to attempt to keep the heart
rate of the user inside a target range. During the third sce-
nario, the trainer again tried to increase the tempo, but the
participants in this scenario were not told that they had
to follow the tempo of the trainer, or that it would change
during the exercise.
Twenty subjects participated in the study, about half of
them male and half of them female. Most did not have
experience with fitness exercises specifically, but did have
experience with other sports or with dancing. During the
exercise, we recorded the user’s heart rate, the tempo with
Figure 2: The trainer increases the tempo; the user
follows the tempo, as they were told.
Figure 3: Increasing the tempo every 5 seconds by
5% did not give the user enough time to settle com-
fortably in the new tempo, and caused wild fluctu-
ations in the user’s tempo.
which the user performed the exercise, and the tempo of the
trainer. In the third scenario, we also made video recordings
of some of the sessions.
Figure 2 shows the tempo changes of one user for the first
scenario, in which the trainer attempted to increase the
tempo. After a short warm up period, the trainer raised
the tempo by 10% every 10 seconds. After an initial phase
in which the user needs to find their base rhythm, they are
clearly able to follow the trainer’s tempo.1 As Figure 3
shows, raising the tempo by 5% every 5 seconds had a dras-
tically different effect.
Figure 4 shows results for a participant in the second sce-
nario, in which the trainer attempted to keep the heart rate
of the user inside a target range. After the short warm up
period, the trainer would increase or decrease its own tempo
by 10% every 10 seconds, if the heart rate of the user war-
ranted it. This experiment achieved the hoped-for results
for only two of the six participants who participated in this
session; Figure 4 shows one of these two. For the other four
participants, the trainer was not even able to get the heart
rate of the user inside the target range in the first place.
The third scenario, tested with subjects who did not par-
ticipate in the other two scenarios, was aimed at finding
out whether the influence of the trainer on the users’ tempo
would also be present when the users were not told before-
hand that the tempo of the trainer would change, or that
they were to follow that tempo. The exercise in this scenario
started with the trainer saying “jump” for 8 counts. This
(implicitly) gave the user a rhythm, linked to the motion.
After 8 repetitions, the trainer stopped saying “jump”, but
continued the motions in the same tempo for another 8 rep-
1Visual inspection of the video recordings made during the
experiment showed that, although some of the “error peaks”
in the graph were caused by the user temporarily losing the
tempo, some of them were in fact caused by the tempo mea-
surements erroneously measuring double the actual tempo.
Figure 4: For two of the six participants in the sec-
ond experiment, the trainer was able to keep the
user’s heart rate inside the target range. The graphs
show trainer’s tempo, measured user’s tempo, and
user’s heartrate, for one of these two users. Goal
heartrate was 100. Heartrate rises and falls out of
range, but this is corrected implicitly by speed ad-
justments to the trainers movements.
Figure 5: In the third scenario, this user follows
the trainer’s tempo very well, even without receiv-
ing instructions either beforehand (from the exper-
imenter) or during the exercise (from the virtual
trainer).
etitions. Subsequently, the trainer started to (attempt to)
influence the user’s tempo. Figure 5 shows how the trainer
was able to speed up the performance of the user implicitly,
without giving verbal instructions, solely by making micro
adjustments to its own bodily behavior.
In summary, we can say that we have achieved our goal of
implementing real coordinated interaction between a virtual
human and a user. Building upon these results we can start
to create more human like virtual trainers that use more
subtle types of feedback.
6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Mutually coordinated interaction between humans and vir-
tual humans is a challenging topic that requires new devel-
opments in user perception as well as behavior generation
for virtual humans. At the same time, such coordinated in-
teraction is an important prerequisite for building virtual
humans that are really capable of entering into joint activ-
ities with human users. The fitness exercises and sports
training scenarios described in this paper are not the only
application in which such interaction plays an important
role. People sit down together, after shaking hands, when
they have a meeting. When the meeting is over, likely as
not they will indicate they are about to get up and go away,
and then proceed to do so in a coordinated fashion. When in
a conversation, the breathing of two persons may synchro-
nize; their body sway may display similar rhythms, and in
many other ways they will exhibit embodied entrainment.
We discussed in this paper our experiments with a virtual
trainer that was able to influence the users’ performance of
a fitness exercise implicitly, using only micro adjustments to
its bodily behavior. As such, this system is a first step in
the direction of mutually coordinated bodily interaction for
virtual humans.
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